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HE WEATHER TODAY .
For North Carolina :
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For Raleigh ; Temperature for tbe

P.ir.ly Cloudy (U1 Pos past 24- - Hour:OWN Maximum 76JUL Minimum, 44.
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tbe one of the few in the south that!ROLLINS "AND
s lilt IW11UML0

ARE CHAMPIONS

McGann, lb. 3 0 12 1 0
Merles, cf. . 2 1 1 0 0 !

Dahlen, ss. 2 0 3 4
Devlin, 3b 7. 3 0 1 0 o
Gilbert, 2b.. . 3 1 6 o
Mathewson, . 1 0 3 i

Totals .25 5 27 20

First base on "errors, Philadelphia;
left on bases, New York 4; Philadel-
phia 4. First base on balls off Ben-
der 3. Struck out by Mathewson 4,
by Bender 4. Two base hits, Powers,
Bresnahan. Sacrifice hits, Delvin,:
Mathewson. Double plays, Dahlen,
Gilbert and McGann; Hartzel, Bender
and L. Cross. Umpires, Sheridan and
O'Day. Time of game, one hour and
thirty minutes. Attendance 26,000.

Exhibition Games
At Boston first gamac R.H.E.

Boston (A.) ,21011012 08 13 2

Boston (N.) ..0010010002 4 2

Batteries: Gibson and Armbruster;
Young and Needham. umpires, Emsiie
and O'Loughlln.

Second game: R.H.E.
Boston (N.) .......210000000 3 6 0
Boston (A.) .. . ...1 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 4 9 0

Batteries: Frazer and Moran; Young
and McGovern. Umpires, O'Loughlin
and Emsiie. ''At Chicago: R.H.E.
Chicago (A.) .....5 0 0 00 000 06 9 2

;

UNCAN'S VISIT
- w avail

Hopublicaa Fie Dispensers at

lie National Capital
-

AFTER MORTON'S SCALP

'so See About Some Other Jobs For
the Faithful Rollins Exploits His

Newspaper to Secretary Cortelyou

President Will Not Leave Car at
CharlotteHis Raleigh Speech.

Ey THOMAS J. PENCE

'"hingtpn, Oct. 14. Special. At the
e House today Republican Stats

m Rollins and National Com- -

The eame o fotball at Philadelphia,and Smith and McFarland; Lundgren
and Kling. Umpires, .Johnston and lhis afternoon between the teams rep-Connol- ly,

resenting the universities of North
At St. LOUIS: 'R.H.E. fa fnlivm on? Dnnno,rlnv,U oln,l 5

- tnuin Duncan were informed that OI' tbe New York Life and other
would be unable to leave surance companies from the state until

Defeated Americans by tbe

Score of 2 to 0

MATTHESON IN THE BOX

Quakers Played an Errorlers Game

and Their Pitcher, Bender, Allowed

the New Yorkers Only Five Hits.
New Yorkers Captured Four of .the

Five Games Played.

New York, Oct. 14. The New Yorks
gained the world's championship on
the Polo grounds today, winning their
fourth victory of the series with the
Philadelphias, champions of the Amer-
ican League. The baseball that the
New Yorks furnished today was, as

was in four games out of five
played, the best their rivals knew. The
score today 2 to 0. Nature was
lavish in her favors for the final
game, and baseball of midsummer
speed was played. The fielding was
faster than in any of the preceding
games. The batting was not hard, but

was nearly equal and a good many
hard driven balls were handled by the
fielders.

Today's game was another pitcher's
battle. It was fought hard, but there
wasoEher things besides pitching that
counted today, as in the other games.
The whole New York team was reso-
lute, fast and versatile, three qualities

they which they exceeded their op-

ponents, and which helped them to
come out victorious. From the time
when Mathewson, with ball in hands
poised over head, made ready to pitch
the first ball until Bresnahan kicked
his heels in the air after the last
put out, , the three virtues men-
tioned were noticeable in New York's
Victory. In three consecutive games
which Mathewson pitched the athletics
did not cross .the plate. Not a run
by the other side in twenty-seve- n in-

nings is proof more convincing than
words can convey of how well Mathew-
son pitched. In the first part of to-

day's game the Athletics displayed
signs that thev were finally getting
the hang of his pitching, making three

(rain- - during the fifteen minutes
at Charlotte and that the pro-- !

i for a speech in the public park
have to be abandoned.

president will make a short
h in Charlotte, but it will be de-v- vl

from the rear of his privata-wiiQi- e

the ceremonies incident to:
.(option of the chief executive in

:: tte will take place,
the president's Charlotte visit oc- -

1 in the day-tim- e, most likely a
; to the city would be made, but
;t receptions, which require Mr.
s v it to leave his train, are dis- -.

' '
u- d.

Rollins and Mr. Duncan were
:.e White House less than five
;:s. They called to pay their re- - I

ts .and incidentally to assure the
iaent that he is going to be
r.'lidly.. received by the entire peo- -
of the TC.te - next week. Mr.

-- evolt expressed his thanks and
';ned his visitors that he was

iy looking forward to his trip to
'h Carolina and the south.

conversation did not reach th
' i! .tage and after exchanging a
pleasantries the visitors retired.
y repaired to the postoffice de- -

: lent where they took' up' with
tary Cortelyou the Morehead City
.;:? contest Just what resulted1

i his conference is not known,
ir was learned afterwards that the
'intment of Mr. Morton, the in- -

them to score a touchdown early in
the opening half, while Georgetown's
nearest chance to scoring in this half
was to reach the twenty-yar- d line.
The ball was kept in Villa Nova's ter-
ritory nearly all of the second half
and three times Georgetown had it
within less than 15 yards of the goal,
but advance past the five-yar- d line,
being held on downs each time "Villa
Nova's goal was endangered. -

At West Point: West Point 6, Vir
ginia xecK J.CI.

At Princeton Princeton 48, Buck- -

nell 0.

At Providence: Brown 34, Maine 0.
At Richmond: Indians 12,'Virginla 0.
At Easton: Lafayette 48, Jefferson

Medical College 0.
At Washington: Villa Nova 6.

Georgetown 0. .
At Philadelphia: Pennsylvania 17,

University of North Carolina 0.
At New York: Columbia 11. Wil--

lams 5.
At New Haven: Yale 30, Holy

Cross 0.
At Cambridge: Harvard 12, Spring--

neia Training School 0.

Another Account

Philadelphia, Oct. 14. Pennsylvania
defeated North Carolina on Franklin
football field today by the score of 17
to 0. It was the first time the North
Carolina boys have played here, and
considering it was their second game
of this year, they put up a plucky
battle.

They were not at all dangerous at
any stage, and only secured two touch-
downs during the game. The punting

(Continued on Page Two.)

ASHEVILLE SENSATION

Barkeeper Assaults Salva-

tion Army Woman

She Went Into the Saloon of One

Featherstone to Solicit Funds From

Customers Whereupon She Was

Forcibly EjectedTrial Tomorrow

Asheville, N. C, Oct. 14. Special.
A. A. Featherston, a saloon keeper of
this city, was arrested this afternoon,
charged with an assault on Mrs. Kate
Wiggins, a member of the Salvation
Army, now carrying on work in Ashe-

ville.
It is said ' that Mrs. Wiggins went

Into the saloon to take up a collection
to aid in the work, when she was
forcibly ejected by the proprietor of
the saloon. '

The trial is set for Monday, and the
Salvation Army people have employed
Fank Carter, a prominent attorney of
Asheville, to prosecute the saloon
keeper.

The affair is being freely talked about
tonight, and the trial will probably be
largely attended and of a sensational
nature.

Mrs. Wiggins claims the saloon keep-
er kicked her. Adjutant Wiggins, her
husband, declared tonight that he in-

tended to push the prosecution to the
limit.

YOUNG PULITZER'S BRIDE'

Son of Journalist Weds a Scion of

Vanderbilt House
Shelburne, Vt., Oct. 14. Frederika

Vanderbilt Webb, daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. W. Seward Webb of Shelburne
and New York, and Ralph Pulitzer,
son of Joseph Pulitzer, the owner of
the New York World, 'were married in
Trinity Episcopal Church here at noon
today. Right Rev. Arthur C. A. Hall,
Episcopal bishop of Vermont, officiated.

The bride was attended by Miss
Wenonah Wetmore of New York and
Miss Edith Pulitzer, sister of the
groom, as maids of honor, while the
best man was Joseph Pulitzer, Jr.

For the ceremony the church was
decorated with autumn leaves and cut
flowers. Vocal music by a male choir
from St. Thomas' Church, New York,
was one of the features.

After the wedding a reception and
breakfast were held at Dr. Webb's
home, Shelburne Farms, about four
hundred guests being present.

Later Mr. and Mrs. Pulitzer went on
board Dr. Webb's yacht, Elfrida, for a
cruise on Lake Champlain.

Among the guests were Senator
Chauncey M. Depew, Lieut.-Ge- n. Nel-
son A. Miles, Mr. and Mrs. : H. McK.
Twombley, Mrs. W. D. Sloane and
many members of the Vanderbilt fam-
ily, of whom the bride is a relative.

TEN MEN DROWNED

By Sinking of & Mississippi River
Boat Near Vicksburg

Natchez, Miss., Oct. 14. Many lives
are reported to have been lost in the
sinking of a Mississippi boat below
Vicksburg today. Details have not
been received in full, but from reports
that have come by telephone and tele
graph it is believed that from five to
ten men were drowned.

It is said that ten men are known tD
have been aboard the boat when it met
disaster.

THE TARHEEL
i

DON SCORE

Pennsylvania Team Defeated

the Caroiinas 17 to 0

DETAILS OF THE GAME

Halves of Twenty Minutes Played.9

At End of First Half Score Stood;

Pennsylvania 5, North Carolina 0.

Students at Chapel Hill Well

Pleased with Results.

ChaPel Hill, N. C, Oct. 14.-Sp- ecial

the score of 17 to 0 in favor of the
Quaker team

Judging from the continuous report
received at the university here, the
game must have been a hard-foug- ht

one. Halves of twenty minutes were
riarea.

Pennsylvania scored one touchdown
in the first half and two touchdowns
in the second. Try for goal resulted
successfully twice, making a total of 17:
points for the northern collegians.

Carolina was unable to score against
the opposing team, but much credit is
due the Tar Heels for holding one of
the "big four" teams down to such a
low score.

"

Details oi tha Playing

The game was started promptly at 3

o'clock. Pennsylvania won the tosa
and decided to receive the kick off.

Robertson for Carolina kicks to
Pennsylvania's 25 yard line. Pennsyl-
vania, by series of line bucks and sev-
eral trick plays, advances the ball to
the Carolina's 44 yard line.

Pennsylvania realized 20 yards on off
side play. Pennsylvania punts to Caro-
lina's 5 yard line.

Roberson punts to Carolina's 24 yard
line, the ball going straight up in the
air. ' '

Pennsylvania advances the ball 5
yards on a trick play. Several short
gains advance ball to Carolina's 5 yard
line and Samson for Pennsylvania car-
ries it over the line for the first touch-
down. Try for goal fails. Score, Penn-
sylvania 5, Carolina 0.

Time of touchdown 11 minutes.
This ended the scoring in the first

half, the remainder of the half being
characterized by punting tactics on the
part of both teams.

The second half started with no
changes in the Carolina line-u- p. Sever-
al changes in the Pennsylvania team.

Pennsylvania kicks to Carolina's 5

yard line. Ball advanced by Trailer
to Carolina's 2 yard line.

Roberson punts and Pennsylvania
gets ball on Carolina's 45 yard line.

With a fierce play on the part of
both aggregations, Pennsylvania ad-
vances ball to Carolina's 21 yard line.
Ball "oes to Carolina on a fumble. .

Roberson punts poorly to Carolina's
28-ya- rd line, and Green advances ball
for Pennsylvania to Carolina's 15-ya- rd

line on line buek.
Ball is carried to Tar Heels'

line,' and a moment later crosses line
for touchdown

I The try for goal is successful. Score,
Pennsylvania 11; Carolina 0.

Roberson kicks off to Pennsylvania's
line. Ball advanced to middle

of field on auarter-bac- k run.
The Carolina men fight hard to pre-

vent another score, but superior
weight and fierceness of game tell on
the southern players.

Pennsylvania advances ball on a
series of plays and carries it across
the goal line for the third touch-
down. '

Goal kicked. Score, Pennsylvania 17;
Carolina 0. V

The half ends soon after with the
ball in Pennsylvania's possession.

THE DINE UP.
Penn. Position. N. Carolina.
Gaston .. ,...L. E Townsend
Draper ... .L. T. Abernathy-Gardn- er

Robinson , . . L. G. . . . Gardner-Snip- e 5

Torrey ... ......C Parker
Junk ..... , ,...R. G.. ......... Trailer
Lamson . ...R. T. Story
Scarlett . ....R. E Singletary
Stevenson ..Q. B Sadler
Sheble ... .L. H. B Winbourne
Bemmis ., . . . R. H. B. ......... Snipes
Folwell ....F. B. ......Roberson- -

Thompson.
The students here are al l well

pleased with the result. Victory was
not expected.

Conservative estimates had placed
the score at about 30 to nothing; so
the work of the team is being highly
praised.

Pennsylvania's last game with a
southern team was played last year

Georgetown Outplayed
Washington. Oct. 14. Villa Nova out-plaj-- ed

Georgetown at football today
6 to 0 in two twenty-minut- es halves.
The visitors' rushing tactics enabled

. i oiled up a Democratic local maioritv i

(last fall, but save Mr. Roosevelt agreater vote than; Judge Parker. It
I is not to be .inferred that this unique
record was brought tto Mr. Roosevelt's
attention in order to get him to stop
aij,exinton.

News Wants Schebule Changed
Chairman Rollins saw officials of the

Southern Railway today with the ob-
ject of having the early morning trainthat leaves Greensboro at 1:15 a m
leave at 2 a. m This change in sched- -

iule would favor the distribution of the
hrst edition of the morning paper at
Greensboro. It is claimed, however,
that a change would interefere with
Goldsboro conection.

Fourth-clas- s postmasters were ap- -
rointed today as follows:

Merret B. Trantham af Hurricane,
Haywood county.

Laughlin Morris at Vestal, Montgom-
ery county.

Postmaster J. M. Meekins of Eliza-
beth City spent the clay here. Other
arrivals include George H. Smathers
of Wayr.esville, Ralph Dillard of Eden-to- n,

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Mallard of "Wi-
lmington and Mrs. J. A. Meadows of
.New Bern.

The New York Life in Texas
Austin, Tex., Oct. 14. State Commis-

sioner of Insurance ' W. J. Clay ad-
dressed a long communication to Gov-
ernor Lanham today, in which he rec-
ommends that the Texas authorities
take no action looking to the debarring

me executive investigation now m
progress in New York is finished.

it

LIQUOR IN G0LDSB0R0

Election to Restore Saloons it

Next Month in Doubt

Some Wayne County Freaks at the

State Fair Interested Property in
Owners Working Against Plan to

Build New Union Depot.

Goldsbbro, N. C, Oct, 14. Special.
As the days drag wearily along Interest
in the election on open saloons, which
has been called for the 14th of Novem-

ber, increases. As the town is now
dry, and has been for the last two
years, it would indicate that the pro- -

hibition forces have the situation well
under control.

The bar-roo- ms were swept from the
community by an overwhelming vote

is

siderable change of sentiment on the
liquor question since prohibition went
into effect. There were three hundred
and twelve names on the petition.
There are only about seven hundred
and sixty-fo- ur voters. The people who a
favor that not only
all of those who signed the petition
will vote for saloons, but that a num-

ber who were deterred from signing
the paper by a threat that the list
would be published in a local paper
will also vote the same way.

The list has not been published and
verv Drobablv will not be. Sentiment

.. . i - !3 Jlon the question is more eveniy aivmu
than it was when the election wa& held
before; a.nCL tne leaaers on carn sm
are marshaling their forces for the con- -

flict with consummate skill and inter- - j

est in the outcome is being increased
as the time for the election approacnes.

. Some of the monstrosities of Wayne
county will be on exhibition at the
sta'e fair during the ensuing week.
Mr. John R. Smith of Mt. Olive will
be there with a hobby-hors- e arrange- -

ment and will have on exhibition some
r nr!AciHna Via Viaa fmm

various parts of the county. He has j

some very peculiar freaks of nature
among the calves. One that he picked ;

up has two heads and another has five
lesrs. He has also in his collection of

usual colfectlon will no doubt attract
attention and afford right much amuse- -
ment to visitors to the fair.

If the few people who own the prop
erty around where the trains stop now,
and who own the property which is
being rented to the railroads for the
inconvenient waiting rooms and ticket
offices that the railroads now occupy,
can prevent it, Goldsboro will not get
the union passenger station that has
been the ideal dream of the bulk of our
citizenship for years. A petition has
been circulated this week among some
of the business men asking that the
railroads let the present
accommodation for the traveling public
remain as it is. The promoters of the
scheme have met with very poor suc-

cess in obtaining names for their pa-y- r.

Resolutions from the board of
aldermen addressed to the corporation
commission asking that they use their
influence and good offices to secure a
union passenger station for Goldsboro !

commensurate with its importance as
, a railroad center shows how public
sentiment on the question stands. It
is understood from reliable sources that
the corporation commission will not

(Continued on Page' Two.)

GIGANTIC WAVE

SWEPT STEA ER
I

Five Lives Lost in the Cam-

pania Disaster

MANY BADLY INJURED

One Young Woman Had Both Legi

Broken at the ThighsScores
With Broken Ribs and Armg'

Graphic Description of the Mid
Ocean Accident by a Passenger. .

'

New York, Oct. 14. Five lives are-know-

to have been lost and mors
than thirty persons injured, and one
of them fatally, on the Cunard Line
steamer Campania last Wednesday!
when a gigantic wave rolled the steam-
er, and swept across one of her decks
thick with steerage passengers.

John Graham of Milwaukee was ona
of the passengers washed overboard
and lost. He 'was traveling in tha
steerage. The others who are known
to have lost their lives were two Irish
girls and two other women whose na-
tionality has not yet been ascertained.

When the Campania reached quar-
antine today ten of the Injured pas-
sengers were still in the ship's hos-
pital,' some of them seriously hurt and
a score of others were nursing minor
ir juries.

The Campania was going under full
headway Wednesday afternoon. A
heavy quartering sea was running, but
the weather conditions were far from
unpleasant and the big boat's decks
were crowded with passemrers.

The steerasre deck was covered with'
merrymakers and there was nothing to
indicate the approaching disaster whfi
suddenly the big steamer lurched to
port and scooped up an enormous sea.

The wave boarded the steamer about
midship on the port side and swept
clear across the steerage deck, com-
pletely filling the space between the
deck and the deck above and carrying
everything with it. .

The steamer' 3 side was buried so
deep that the passengers on the deck
above the steerage were submerged to
their waists as the immense volume of
water rolled aft and then surged for-
ward. The cabin passengers on thei

tipper deck succeeded in clinging to
supports while the waters surged
around them and were saved, but the
unfortunates on the steerage deck
found themselves utterly helpless. ,

One young woman had both legs
broken at the thigh and several persona
suffered broken arms , and ribs,, while
scores were bruised and battered.

When the wave cleared the vessel tha
forward part of the deck was strewn
with injured and for hours Dr. Verden,
the ship's surgeon, aided by a number
of physicians among the cabin pas
sengers, was busy in attending to their
hurts. . i

Wednesday's disaster marks the first
time in the Cunard Line's history of
more than sixty years that a passenger
has been lost from one of its steamers
by accident. -

A description of the accident and the
subsequent scenes on board the ship
was given by Michael D. O'Connor, a
first cabin passenger, .when the steam
er arrived at her dock.

He said: "After breakfast Wednes
day morning when I was sitting in tha
cabin there was a sudden lurch to port.
I looked out of a window and saw the
steerage promenade deck completely
buried under the sea. A dark object
swept by me and out through the gates
like a chip in a large water main. A'
man at my side jumped up and cried
'man overboard.'I saw men, women and
children of the steerage hurled about
like so-man- y bits of paper in a hurri-
cane, and stewards rushed fore and aft
ojI the deck above the steerage trying
to calm the now thoroughly panic-strick- en

passengers."
Although some of the passengers

thought that the Campania should have
been stopped in an. attempt to save
those who were washed overboard, the
officers say that this was practlcally
an impossibility. Both passengers and- -
officers say that the waves in Wednes-
day afternoon's gale were the highest
they have ever seen.

50;000 Barrels a Day
Topeka, Kan., Oct. 14. The Standard

Oil Company today publishes that the
pipe line is running in Kansas and
Indian Territory for the first seven
days in October. The average Is 50,00(1

barrels a day, which breaks the record.
Of this, 10,000 barrels per day goes to
the refineries and the remainder is put
in storage. The Standard is preparing
to take all the oil of this territory at
increased prices.

Congressman Sentenced to Prison
Portland, Ore., Oct. 14. J. L. Wil-

liamson, congressman from the second
Oregon district, was today setnenced to
pay$300 and serve ten months In prison
by Judge Hunt in the federal court,

j Williamson was convicted of complic- -i

Ity in Oregon land frauds.

ent, is still held up. ! two years ago. The majority at that
airman Rollins' .only comment tlme was larger than the vote cast
that the matter was still pend- - agalnst prohibition. The petition filed

though he would not go into par- - witn the board of aldermen for an elec-ir- s.

It is known, however, that, tinn ohnn-- a that thrf fias hepn con

hits in the first two innings. But i in piewueni. committees were ap-th- ey

who met with the board lastPantedcould not score, for Mathewson ;

a pitcher of resource, and situations f Perfect plans.
l te meeting last night the fol-wo- rkthat make him work hard make hlm Af

all the better. Between him and winV comitteef wer,et pointed:
his fielders he kept the Athletics well military, police,

fiKnal. firemen, musicmn. school. Thoseaway from the plate. In the fifth and appointed on the seevral committeessixth innings, the Athletics made two
more hits, two of the six being ;

Set Y01? S y

St. Louis (N.) .....0 000000011 3 0
St. Louis (A.) .... .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 4 2;

Batteries: Browne and Grady; Glade
and Spencer. Umpire, Klem.

WITH A DEAFENING DSN

How High Point Will Greet

the President

Factory Whistles - That Will Make

Enough Discordant Noise to Cause

Mr. Roosevelt a Bad Minute or

Two Car Load of Horses Killed.

; High Point, N. C, Oct. -- 14. Special.
From all Indications tbe citizens of
High Point, irrespective 'hi party af--
fixations, are going to "do their level

i best to make a decided impression up- -
on President Roosevelt when he stops
here on the afternoon of October 19th
on his southern tour.

The board of aldermen met in spe-
cial session Thursday-nig- ht fo start
m. motion plans for the reception of

thing will be irr readiness the ISth.
Just as the train bearing the presi-

dent comes into the city the whistles
of all the factories in town will sound
a mighty welcome. No one who has
never heard the nearly hundred whis-
tles here break loose at one time can
form any idea o the noise the' maH
About all the whistles are pitched i
n IWflronf bflir onl "WonHno'"
gether of the same is something tlerca.. ,tK4. f

tlye and various Dther tunes are imi- -
tated to perfection t

The last time these whistles sounded,,, QT1 nf Tima , T ?K

rty BeU train stopped in jjigh Point.
For minutes the whisties shrieked.

suspecting people living in the woods
j lhought that tne judgment day was at
i hand,

The city will be profusely decorated
for the occasion. A large banner will
be hung across the main railroad
crossing and plenty of flags will be
displayed there. The band will be sta
tioned on a rostrum and the military
.nd fire companies will be on hand.
Mr. Fred N. Tate has been chosen chief
marshal and he will in turn name his
assistants.

(

Fifteen thousand people are expected
here that afternoon and a large num-
ber of extra officers will be sworn in
for the occasion.

Mr. R. R. Ross of Asheboro, dealer
in horses and mules, has received word

i that a car of horses en route to him
were killed outright in a railroad wreck
beyond the Mississippi river. The
horses were purchased by Mr. Ross in
Fort Scott, Texas.

Dr. and Mrs. Kilgo of Durham will
arrive here this afternoon and be thw
guests of Dr. and Mrs. W. C. Bradshaw.
Dr. Kilgo will preach at Washington
Street M. E. church Sunday morning
and night.

Final arrangements have been made
for commencing work on the addition
tn tVia rillr mill Af r Via rln-m- r rf Won.

1 York, who has been here a day or so,

scratches. The Athletics did not get
man to third base.

Bender pitched a strong game, but
was not so much of a puzzle to the
New Yorks as he was last Tuesday,
and the New Yorks made greater
r:11livery than A? the aIZIhZ il, .aT,
ing Mathewson. One less hit was
maae ore uenaer man on. mauicwsun,
but the latter excelled the Indian

avi nrMi kneAS On1 TITO Swnen meu uC -- u
steadiness itself, while Bender Save
imee " uano. ,0.00
issued by the Indian proved his teams
downfall, each of New York s runs
having its inception in a base on balls.
.TT-- l 1 i it. 11 "V...

U'ilins and Mr. Duncan have not
kned in their support of Mr.

the organization candidate,
'

-- h they did not refer to the case
White House.

New Newspaper Shown to Certelyou

I:. Rollins exhibited a copy of the
-- trial News to Mr. Cortelyou,
h he wanted the postmaster, gen-- :
to examine in his capacity as

ir'nal chairman. Mr. Cortelyou took
sion to say' 'that a Republican

; in the south was something out
" ordinary if not a curiosity, ard

imrmtfi ilirt o nnflO tha"'"""-"lc- u "w""' "
Uon.
'a-'u- tuuuimirauau oca.ee

came neie primarily iu taie
Morehead City postoffice, but- -

nsidered several other, official"
as well.

:ia other things, Mr. Rollins rec--r'i- ed

Charles D. Cobb for ap--f- nt

as postmaster at McLeans-O'iilfor- d

county. He gave his o.
In--. Albert R. Wilson of Greens- -

o as a member of
i i i' e.i states nensioninsr board
' ' .oro. "

also occupied at the offices
' Southern Railway where he had

Miatters pending. Mr. Duncan
1 the department of internal rev- -

vvunouL m,e 8ui and pe0ple in the surrounding country
Yorks would not have scored as the thou&ht that Hlgh Polnt wag burnin&game was played. However Bender j dQwnj or'that some 0ther awful calam-wa- s

stilll a mighty hard proposition Jty had befallen the plac The noige
to hit and thelway he fielded his posi-maA- tk rtTie ma

v here he saw,-- Commissioner) curiosities a hen which has three well-- l
ut there was no significance ; developed legs, and some guineas that

:' : isit- - '.have web feet like a duck. His un- -

tion was a thing of delight. The game
was brimful of sharp work, quickly
piayea anu wiui pia ueuuiug au
rapidly on the heels of one another'
that action was continuous. It was a
short, sharp decisive struggle, won and
lost on its merits.

Barring a fumble by Mathewson, the
New Yorks fielded without a quiver.

pThe fielding of the Athletics was every
bit as good and a trifle more vivid.
Hartzel and Lord did gallant work in
their respective positions. Bresnahan,
who outdid himself throughout the
week, kept up his work.

Today's attendance was big but iot
the biggest of the week. It totalled
26.000.

The score: R.H.E.
Philadelphia ...... ..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
New York 00001001 3

Pitchers: Mathewson (N) and Ben-

der (A).
The score:
Philadelphia: AB. R. H. O. A. E.

Hartzel, If 4 0 2 4 10
Lord, cf...... 4 0 0 3 0

Davis, lb 4 0 1 1 0

D. Cross, Sb... 4 0 0 0 2

Seybold, rf.... 3 0 1 1 0

Murphy, 2b 3 0 0 0 0

M. Cross, ss.. 3 0 1 1 4

Powers, c... . 3 0 1 5 1
Bender, p . 3 0 0 0 6 0

Totals .. ...31 6 24 14 0

New York: AB. R. H. O. A. E.
Erenahan, c 4 0 2 5 2 0
Browne, rf.. 4 0 1 0 0 0

Donlin, cf 4 0 0 1 0 0

Tenth Dist. Congressman
prr tentative Gudger of the tenth

I

" t, who is here, has. been inspect- - .
I

'i iartors for the winter. He has
it to locate at the Ebbitt

' It is no secret that Mr. Gudg-s- -
uoing to have opposition tor' a

"'nation next year, though his
r"i! Fay that he will win out over

4 '.''Position.' Craw- -
i jf Haywood is already in, the: field

;
r - ( Callert of Rutherford is said

"' r,r' aspirant. It had been ex--
'" '3 ,!'"t I.,ock Craig would become!

' ' u l iip, DUt word received here is
thr-- c;feet that he deci(Jed not

t.-s- t for the nomination. Mr.
"' irft tonight for Polk county. ...

Raleigh Speech Completed
ne President has nrcnnrsd several of

"srch3 to be delivered in the south
O 'i'vnnp r,e .

i rip, ti; s; been completed and will
"t in advance by the press

'"i-- I !i,!i. 'o be held In ttirt ennfi- -
' " Ui'ilil th In,, v.ii

Via a
W.I to ctr.r, . . .

. lv minutes next r nurs--t;ay 8 m the county which is said to

virSinia defeated by th'completed the arrangements today. Mr'.when was
I . ... ... cnni'O nf M tft II

Mr. G. T. Imbler and Miss Fannie
Proctor were united in marriage
Thursday evening at the residence of
Mr. T. H. Thomas. Rev. J. M. Hil--
hard of Greene Street Baptist church
officiated.


